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Venue: Conference Hall at the Hotel “Kvarili Eden”, 87a David Aghmashenebeli street, Kvareli, Georgia 

 

The objectives of the meeting as follow: 

Bringing-up participation and local knowledge for success in River Basin Management Plan development 

 Present the objectives and activities of the RBMP development in the frame of the EUWI+East project: 

the several phases, their aims and the potential role of stakeholders 

 Present the initial results of the Alazani/Iori WB delineation and characterisation reports 

 Identify dissensus / consensus and stakeholder perception on the presented results 

 Help defining the main issues with the contribution of stakeholders 

 Initiate a dynamic of consultation and sharing within the group of actors in support of the development of 

the next phase of action RBMP elaboration. 
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1.1 Basic information 

Participants EUWI+ Eastern Partnership Group 

Ministry of Environment and Natural Resource Protection 

REC Caucasus 

Organiser REC Caucasus/ EUWI+East  

Relevant activities 

of EUWI+ project 

Activity 2.3.2: Technical Support in the elaboration and implementation of the 
pilot RBMPs  

Activity 3.1.3: Establishment of a mechanism to harmonise practices and share 
information and communication with practitioners involved in WFD 
implementation and/or IWRM in the 6 EaP countries 
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1.2  Agenda  

 

  

Time Topic Contents and Interventions Speakers 

10:00 Registration   

10:00-10:10  

Opening and Welcoming 

Welcoming speech + Roundtable of 

participants (Name, Institution, 

expectations ) 

Irakli Kadagishvili 

The State Attorney in 

the Kakheti Region 

10:10-10:25  

 

Introduction of the 

meeting 

Presentation of the objectives and 

agenda of the meetings 

Yannick Pochon 

10:25-10:40 Presentation of the cooperation 

project history and main results 

Introduction to WFD 

Zurab Jincharadze 

EUWI+ Eastern 

Partnership 

10:40-10:45 Questions/answers, acceptance of 

the program 

All Participants 

10:45-11:00  

Presentation of results on 

Basin, delineation of 

waterbodies, 

characterisation of the 

Basin 

Presentation of the results of 

Surface Waterbody delineation 

GIS LAB 

11:00-11:15 Presentation of the results of 

Groundwaters bodies delineation 

GGA 

11:15-11:45 Presentation of the main results for 

Alazani/Iori river basin : diagnostic 

and characterization 

REC Caucasus 

11:45-12:00  Coffee break All Participants 

12:00-13:00  

Participative session on 

Characterisation 

By groups, organisation of direct 

exchanges and feedback on the 

presentation of characterisation 

results (Pressures, Impacts...) 

All Participants 

13:00-14:30  Lunch All Participants 

14:30-15:30 Participative session on 

Characterisation 

Continuation and conclusion of the 

session 

All Participants 

15:30-15:40 Introduction on main 

issues session 

Instructions Yannick Pochon 

15:40-16:00 Presentation of pre-

identified main Issues 

List of pre-identified main issues REC Caucasus 

16:00-16:15  Coffee break All Participants 

16:15-16:25 Participative session on 

Main Issues 

Installation All Participants 

16:25-17:20 2. Discussions on main issues in 3 

groups, 15' then change 

REC Group 

17:20-17:40 Presentation of results Summary of main exchanges  

17:40-17:50 Closing the meeting Conclusion Representative of  The 

State Attorney  in the 

Kakheti Region 
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1.3 Summary of the meeting 

 
The Stakeholders meeting on River Basin Management Plan (RBMP) development for Alazani/Iori basin in 

Georgia has gathered 40 participants; including the representatives of beneficiary institutions, regional and 

local authorities, NGOs, main contractors in Georgia for RBMP development and EUWI+East representatives 

(see List of participants under Annex 1).  

A Technical summary of the current findings on the assessment of the basin have been sent prior to the 

meeting and printed copies were included in the participants’ documentation folder for the meeting. 

http://www.rec-caucasus.org/files/publications/pub_1548063609.pdf 

After a welcoming address by Mr. Irakli Kadagishvili, State Attorney in the Kakheti Region and Project 

representatives, the introduction of the meeting has allowed presenting the frame of the EUWI+East project 

as regards the RBMP development under the Component 2 and 3 of the project in Georgia and the necessary 

participatory and consultation approaches applied by the project.  

 

The first session has then allowed to present the results achieved so far in terms of waterbodies delineation 

(surface and groundwater) and the characterization of the Alazani/Iori basins. In that respect, several 

presentations were delivered with numerous maps and tables summarizing:  

- The main natural characteristics of the basin, geography, hydrology, geology, climate… 

- The anthropogenic activities and their related pressures and impacts on the functioning of rivers, lakes 

and groundwater, 

- The protected areas in the basins,  

- The preliminary assessment of risk of non-reaching the environmental objectives required by the 

Water Framework Directive.  

 

http://www.rec-caucasus.org/files/publications/pub_1548063609.pdf
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An interactive session has immediately followed, 

where the participants divided in 3 groups have 

been able to exchanges directly on the above 

mentioned results and to provide feedback and 

complementary information based on their local 

knowledge and experience in their respective field 

of daily works.  

 

 

This allowed to clarify some questions of the 

participants but moreover helped in identifying 

several complementary information on the data 

used or additional information available for performing the assessment. As a conclusion of this session, the 

outcomes of each group have been presented in a plenary format, so that the attendees could receive the 

benefits from the various groups.   

The second part of the meeting has targeted the identification of main issues in the Alazani/Iori basin. Those 

main issues will be the guiding element for further activities in terms of consultation but also for the following 

identification of the necessary prioritized actions to be taken and that will be included in the future programme 

of measures of the Alazani/Iori River Basin Management Plan.  

Once again the session has consisted in two parts; one devoted to 

the introductive presentation of the preliminary identification of main 

issues identified by consultants and the project team, immediately 

followed by direct exchanges between participants in working 

groups. One could underlined the use of infographics and a 

supportive map summarizing the main issues in order facilitate and 

support the working groups discussion.  

The comments identified by the three groups have been shared with 

the audience in a plenary discussions.  
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During the concluding session of the meeting, a final discussion has targeted the next steps of the RBMP 

development in the Alazani basin, during which the follow-up activities planned within the project were 

presented. Participants agreed to receive detailed outcomes of the meetings and links to updated version of 

the documents and to provide further written comments. They also requested to have access to the supporting 

full technical reports for the Alazani basin characterization when the final draft will be available after integrating 

the information gathered thanks to this meeting.  

 

1.4 Assessment of the meeting  

A feedback form was circulated at the end of the meeting and has been filled by 22 participants. 

In terms of global satisfaction after attending the meetings, the following answers from the participants were 

obtained: 

 

The participants were asked to quote the 3 main interesting points of the workshop and the following answers 

were collected. The more Often quoted points refers to the assessment of Pressures and Impacts (5), the 

delineation of waterbodies (3), the RBMP preparation and the main challenges in the basin(3) 
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When asked what could be improved in the future meetings the following answers were:  

 More qualified participants could be chosen for the meeting (sharing of the opinions would be more 
effective) 

 More active participation of the local stakeholders 

 Maybe, it would be better if the representatives of the municipalities mention about the priority issues  

 The meeting was very effective but in future would be good to invite also the representatives of the 
water supply companies from the neighbour countries  

 More practical works 

 Everything was planned very well! 

 More examples from the European Countries 

 Processes initiated during the management of Alazani-Iori River basin: water discharge, water quality 
, natural disasters 

 More time is needed 

 Involvement of more stakeholders - water related organizations into the workshop 
 
 
It is important to underline and important message from the participants was to more involve local stakeholders 
and representatives (municipalities, water supply companies…) 
 

1.5 Social media and press coverage  

 
Links:  

 http://mepa.gov.ge/Ge/News/Details/7355 

https://www.facebook.com/MEAgeorgia/photos/ms.c.eJwzMjQ0MzCzMLY0NLcwNjE11jOCClhABE

wQAqaGhmbmFuYAAiMKKQ~-~-.bps.a.2116068361783456/2116068391783453/?type=3&theater 

 https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/530463-dainteresebulma-mxareebma-alazani-ioris-

mdinaris-auzis-martvis-gegmis-shualeduri-shedegebi-ganixiles/?fbclid=IwAR1ZazV3wWWswnbR-

al8yn76vMd_8kJ5JIkbe_D1AJf4QjQ49IjQdDaRCiw 

 http://ghn.ge/com/news/view/219945?fbclid=IwAR2ORTOfSWhW81jmCPlefzYjce8doiLr6XP0yEzGT
kA3pVPQBOIoKidKxBQ  

 http://kvira.ge/445871?fbclid=IwAR0PnLz5pVBOEfJ_lcugJCE-Agc-
dDKOFCeIHkBVm7mwZFNcX10vuUrShJU  

 

http://mepa.gov.ge/Ge/News/Details/7355
https://www.facebook.com/MEAgeorgia/photos/ms.c.eJwzMjQ0MzCzMLY0NLcwNjE11jOCClhABEwQAqaGhmbmFuYAAiMKKQ~-~-.bps.a.2116068361783456/2116068391783453/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/MEAgeorgia/photos/ms.c.eJwzMjQ0MzCzMLY0NLcwNjE11jOCClhABEwQAqaGhmbmFuYAAiMKKQ~-~-.bps.a.2116068361783456/2116068391783453/?type=3&theater
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/530463-dainteresebulma-mxareebma-alazani-ioris-mdinaris-auzis-martvis-gegmis-shualeduri-shedegebi-ganixiles/?fbclid=IwAR1ZazV3wWWswnbR-al8yn76vMd_8kJ5JIkbe_D1AJf4QjQ49IjQdDaRCiw
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/530463-dainteresebulma-mxareebma-alazani-ioris-mdinaris-auzis-martvis-gegmis-shualeduri-shedegebi-ganixiles/?fbclid=IwAR1ZazV3wWWswnbR-al8yn76vMd_8kJ5JIkbe_D1AJf4QjQ49IjQdDaRCiw
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/530463-dainteresebulma-mxareebma-alazani-ioris-mdinaris-auzis-martvis-gegmis-shualeduri-shedegebi-ganixiles/?fbclid=IwAR1ZazV3wWWswnbR-al8yn76vMd_8kJ5JIkbe_D1AJf4QjQ49IjQdDaRCiw
http://ghn.ge/com/news/view/219945?fbclid=IwAR2ORTOfSWhW81jmCPlefzYjce8doiLr6XP0yEzGTkA3pVPQBOIoKidKxBQ
http://ghn.ge/com/news/view/219945?fbclid=IwAR2ORTOfSWhW81jmCPlefzYjce8doiLr6XP0yEzGTkA3pVPQBOIoKidKxBQ
http://kvira.ge/445871?fbclid=IwAR0PnLz5pVBOEfJ_lcugJCE-Agc-dDKOFCeIHkBVm7mwZFNcX10vuUrShJU
http://kvira.ge/445871?fbclid=IwAR0PnLz5pVBOEfJ_lcugJCE-Agc-dDKOFCeIHkBVm7mwZFNcX10vuUrShJU
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Annexe 1 : List of participants 
# Name Organization Contact Information  

National Level 

Ministries/Agencies 

1 Ms. Mariam Makarova Head of Water Division, 

Department of Environment and 

Climate Change, MEPA 

+995 595 119 704 

mariam.makarova@mepa.gov.g

e                             

2 Ms. Ekaterine Sanadze Head of Secondary Structural 

Unit, Hydro amelioration and 

Land Use Department, Hydro 

amelioration Division. MEPA 

+995 599 141 410 

ekaterine.sanadze@mepa.gv.ge 

3 Ms. Darejan Chkhetiani First Category Senior Specialist 

of International Relations 

Department, Donor coordination 

Division. MEPA 

+995 595 472 780 

darejan.chkhetiani@mepa.gov.g

e 

4 Ms. Marine Arabidze Head of Environmental Pollution 

Monitoring Department, NEA 

+995 599 699 603 

arabidzemarine0@gmail.com 

5 Ms. Elina Bakradze 

 

Head of Atmospheric Air, Water 

and Soil Laboratory, NEA 

+995 591 404 064 

h.bakradze@gmail.com 

6 Mr. Irakli Kordzaia  

 

Senior hydro-biologist, 

Atmospheric Air, Water and Soil 

Laboratory, NEA 

+995 595 999 537 

iraklikrdz414@gmail.com 

7 Mr. Merab 

Gaprindashvili 

Head of Department of Geology, 

NEA 

+995 591 404 031 

gaprinda13@yahoo.com 

8 Ms. Nana Kitiashvili Chief Hydro-geologist, 

Department of Geology, NEA 

+995 595 035 005 

nananea7@gmail.com 

9 Mr. Irakli Megrelidze Deputy Head of 

Hydrometeorology Department, 

NEA 

+995 591 404 099 

Iramegrelidze@gmail.com 

10 Mr. Ioseb Kinkladze National Environmental Agency f 

Georgia 

Head of the Division at 

Hydrometeorology Department 

Tel: +995 599 525 178 

ioseb.kinkladze@gmail.com 

11 Ms. Ekaterine 

Bendeliani 

Environmental Information and 

Education Centre 

+995 77 772 686 

ekaterine.Bendeliani@eiec.gov.

ge  

12 Ms. Nino Kikava Environmental Information and 

Education Centre 

+995 577 550 557 

nino.kikava@eiec.gov.ge 

13 Ms. Ana Rukhadze MDF  +995 577 382 248 

anarukhadze@yahoo.com 

mailto:h.bakradze@gmail.com
mailto:nananea7@gmail.com
mailto:ioseb.kinkladze@gmail.com
mailto:nino.kikava@eiec.gov.ge
mailto:anarukhadze@yahoo.com
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Regional Executive Power Authorities 

14 Mr. Ioseb Gigiolashvili Zemo Alazani Service Centre, 

Georgian Amelioration Ltd 

 (0350) 27 41 18; +995 577 080 

276 

s.gigolashvili@yahoo.com 

15 Mr. Aslan Nikolashvili Kvemo Alazani Service Centre,  

Georgian Amelioration Ltd 

+995 599 080 303 

a.nikolashvili@yahoo.com 

16 Mr. Mamuka 

Lobzhanidze 

Lagodekhi Kvareli Service 

Centre,  

Georgian Amelioration Ltd 

+995 599 021 251 

m.lobzhanidze@yahoo.com 

Local Self-Governance 

17 Mr. Irakli Kadagishvili The State Attorney in the 

Kakheti Region 

info@kakheti.gov.ge  

 

18 Ms. Natia Tatishvili Administration of the State 

Attorney in the Kakheti Region 

+995 551 133 005 

natia.tatishvili@kakheti.gov.ge 

19 Mr. Levan Kurtanide Kvareli information and 

consultation division of MEPA 

+995 595 174 455 

kurtanidze_levani@yahoo.com 

20 Mr. Giorgi Tushishvili First Deputy  Mayor, Telavi 

Municipality 

+995 599 317 400 

Giga.tushi@yahoo.com 

21 Mr. Givi Zautashvili Deputy Mayor, Kvareli 

MInicipality 

+995  595 903 322 

givizautashvili@gmail.com 

22 Ms.  Mzia Bekauri Akhmeta Municipality +995 591 057 949 

mzia.beqa@mail.ru 

23 Mr.Lado Musalbishvili Gurjaani Municipality +995 599 852 33 

l.musalbishvili@gmail.com 

24 Mr. Rostom Bakradze Sagarejo Municipality +995 599 802 121 

baqradze.r@gamil.com  

25 Mr. Malkhaz 

Kadagishvili 

Sighnagi Municipality +995 599 855 613 

mqadagi@yahoo.com 

26 Mr. Giorgi Odishelidze   Tianeti Municipality +995 593 916 394 

tianura2015@gmail.com 

REC Caucasus 

27 Mr. Malkhaz Dzneladze REC Caucasus +995 500108958 

malkhaz.dzneladze@rec-

caucasus.org 

28 Ms. Maia Zumbulidze REC Caucasus  +995 5 99 174 656 

mailto:info@kakheti.gov.ge
mailto:natia.tatishvili@kakheti.gov.ge
mailto:mzia.beqa@mail.ru
mailto:l.musalbishvili@gmail.com
mailto:tianura2015@gmail.com
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maia.zumbulidze@rec-

caucasus.org 

29 Ms. Keti Jibladze REC Caucasus +995 593 797 799 

keti.jibladze@rec-caucasus.org 

30 Ms. Keti Esakia REC Caucasus +995 577 992 243 

keti.esakia@rec-caucasus.org 

Experts 

31 Mr. Giorgi Melikadze Georgian Geothermal 

Association 

+995 599 508 719 

melikadze@gmail.com 

32 Mr. Giorgi Mikeladze GIS-Lab +995 99 931 850 

gmikeladze@gis-lab.ge 

EUWI + for Eastern Partnership 

33 Mr. Yannik Pochon EUWI + for Eastern 

Partnership/International Office 

of Water 

y.pochon@oieau.fr 

34 Mr. Zurab Jincharadze EUWI + for Eastern Partnership +995 593 080 011 

zurab.jincharadze@euwipluseas

t.eu 

35 Ms. Keti Metreveli EUWI + for Eastern Partnership +995 599 551 014 

keti.metreveli@euwipluseast.eu 

NGO 

36 Mr.  Tamaz 

Rostomashvili 

National Water Partnership of 

Georgia 

+995 5 99 455 550 

 

37 Mr. Anzor Gogotidze Friends association of Tusheti 

Protected Areas 

+995 5 77 921 133 

an_alvani@yahoo.com  

38 Mr. Erekle Iakobishvili 

 

Telavi Education Development 

Employment Centre 

+995 5 99 466 665 

ekeeke707@gmail.com 

39 Mr. Nugzar Gabunia 

 

Green Movement, Kakheti Office +995 5 97 19 64 65 

dedamiwa@yahoo.com 

40 Ms. Nino Rosebishvili 

 

“Kakheti Regional Development 

Foundation”  

+995 5 74 478 773 

ninirosebishvili@yahoo.com  

  

mailto:maia.zumbulidze@rec-caucasus.org
mailto:maia.zumbulidze@rec-caucasus.org
mailto:zurab.jincharadze@euwipluseast.eu
mailto:zurab.jincharadze@euwipluseast.eu
mailto:keti.metreveli@euwipluseast.eu
mailto:an_alvani@yahoo.com
mailto:ekeeke707@gmail.com
mailto:dedamiwa@yahoo.com
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Alazani-Iori river basin management plan public discussion  

Group 2 work 

Narrative report 

 

 

Working group participants: Merab Gaprindashvili  - National Environmental Agency Head of 

Geological Department,  Ioseb Kinkladze LEPL National Environmental Agency, Elina Bakradze - 

National Environmental Agency Head of Atmospheric Air, Water and soil Analyses laboratory head 

Ekaterine Bendeliani - Environmental Information and Education Center; Tamar Lazariashvili;  Ioseb 

Gigiolashvili; Aslan Nikolaishvili; Nato Dakishvili; Mzia Bekauri; Eter Jadugishvili; Alexi Chankotadze; Givi 

Zautashvili; Amiran Kodiashvili; Natia Karchadze . 

 

Working group facilitator: Elina Bakradze 

 

Working group discussion topics: Characterization of Alazani-Iori River basin and Main Issues.  

 

 

Working Group discussed characterization of the basin and agreed with the report on: improper irrigation 

practice, unsustainable grazing, climate change issues, mining operations, sanitary systems of sewage 

and industry (because they are located directly on land surface or water and cause irreversible pollution) 

unsustainable practices, tourism and infrastructure because this is a great pressure on the ecosystem 

and biological resource on the basin. 

 

The second topic discussed by the group was river lto, Irta Khevi (Historical sources) - The river in 

eastern Georgia (the right tributary of Alazani), is located at the south-east slope of the Kakheti Range, 

2129 m above sea level. From Ilto channel is taken out Matani channel that irrigates 1190 hectares. 

Group discussed possibility also to consider Ilto River in RBM plan and to establish monitoring on it.  

 

As for the second exercise, the following information was displayed on the poster 7,089,475 m2 sewage 

water was discharged, as well as pollution of the river with fertilizers and pesticides 895.25 km2. The 

group suggested that the numbers need to be checked. Also the working group members noted that the 

line stating that heavy metal concentration exceeds the permissible norms should be checked because 

they do not correspond to reality. Also the numbers of mudflow rivers, erosions, as well as the number of 

hydrological stations should be checked due to the fact that does not correspond to reality. 

 

Results of the group work were presented by Ms. Elina Bakradze. 
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Alazani-Iori river basin management plan public discussion  

Grouping group  

Narrative report 

 

 

Working group participants: Ms. Marina Makarova, Mr. Irakli Megrelidze, Mr. Anzor Gogotidze, Mr. 

Giorgi Mikeladze, Ms. Nino Rosebashvili, Mr. Rostob Bakradze; Mr. Irakli Kordzaia, Mr. Vakhtang 

Kekelidze, Mr. Irakli Kordzaia, Mr. Malkaz Dzneladze, Ms. Nino Kikava.  

 

Working group facilitator: Keti Jibladze  

 

Working group discussion topics: Characterization of Alazani-Iori River basin and Main Issues 

 

Working Group has identified a number of problems in the Alazani-Iori River Basin and agreed with the 

report on the following issues: Absence of surface water monitoring system; Not enough underground 

water monitoring stations; Natural risks are not identified; The rivers are regulated; The environmental 

flow of the river is not established; Changes in biodiversity; Chemical and physical condition of the water; 

Hydro-morphological changes; Floodplain forests degradation; Illegal fishing; Unlimited abstraction if sand 

and gravel; Organic (biological) pollution; Illegal dumpsites; Uncontrolled use of pesticides; Excessive 

water abstraction. The working group recommended to add low public awareness on the importance of 

water and sustainable use of water resources.  

 

During the second working group exercise, main issues were discussed. The working group agreed with 

the majority of them, however requested a couple of edition to the report: 1. The forecast of the flow of 

Alazani and Iori by 2100 is not accurate. The forecast was made by UNDP globally and is too general and 

can’t be extrapolated for Alazani-Iori river basin directly; 2. Not all the 20 HPPs planned are to be 

constructed in the basin, there might be 20 projects, but not all of them will be constructed.   

 

Results of the group work were presented by Mr. Irakli Megrelidze and Mr. Giorgi Mikeladze.  
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Alazani-Iori river basin management plan public discussion  

Working  group 3 

Narrative report 

 

 

Working group participants: Ms. Ekaterine Sanadze, Ms. Ana Rukhadze, Mr. Giorgi Melikidze, Ms. 

Natia Tatishvili, Ms. Marine Arabidze, Ms. Darejan Chkhetiani, Ms. Nana Kitiashvili, Mr. Mamuka 

Lobzhanidze, Mr. Giorgi Tushishvili, Mr. Tamaz Rostomashvili, Mr. Nugzar Gabunia.  

 

Working group facilitator: Maia Sumbulidze   

 

Working group discussion topics: Characterization of Alazani-Iori River basin and Main Issues 

 

 

Among the problems identified by the working group members in Alazani-Iori River Basin, three were of 

the utmost importance: i) increasing concern related to the release of microbiological pathogens and 

organic pollutants from agricultural activities (e.g. from animal manure, residues of veterinary 

preparations) into waters, as they could pose a serious threat and represent an unknown long-term risk to 

human health. Since agriculture is a major user of pesticide, it is important to pay attention to the amount 

of pesticide (e.g. fungicides, insecticides, etc.) which are used to treat annual and permanent crops in the 

Alazani-Iori river basin – the WG members proposed to include establishment of pesticide monitoring 

system at the municipal level in the measure report. The second problem discussed by the WG members 

was the importance of centralized sewage system since urban wastewater discharges are another 

concern in this basin – the WG members agreed with the problems related to the sewage system 

presented in the report and recommended to include establishment of the centralized sewage system in 

the measure report.  

 

During the second working group exercise, main issues were discussed. The working group agreed 

basically to all the topics, except of the statement that 895.25 km2 is polluted by pesticides and fertilizers, 

the area is under significant pressure, it is affected by diffuse agricultural (crop production) pollution 

source.  

 

Results of the group work were presented by Mr. Giorgi Melikidze.  
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